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Executive Summary
We present you with a unique opportunity to be a part of an exceptionally exciting and significant youth
event… the Apex Australia Teenage Fashion & Arts Youth Festival (herein referred to as AATFA Youth
Festival). AATFA Youth Festival is a National event for Apex Australia which began in 1989, when the
Teenage Fashion Awards were initially hosted by Apex and ran throughout Western
Australia for 16 years before evolving as a National competition in 2006.

A Unique opportunity to support Teenagers
AATFA Youth Festival is a unique opportunity for 13-19 year old students
interested in the fashion or design industries to demonstrate their skill and flair
through a friendly competition. The Youth Festival is an extraordinary co-curricular
activity, which offers students the opportunity and encouragement to explore
their creativity in the fields of fashion, design and textiles, photography and film.
To some participants the AATFA Youth Festival is a boost to their confidence and
self-esteem, as well as providing inspiration and the chance to learn and grow. To
many, it has been a stepping-stone into the world of fashion and design. Many past
winners and finalists have progressed into the fashion and textiles industry, some
to great heights, creating their own fashion labels while others have won
scholarships to work in large fashion houses around the world!
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The Youth Festival
Entry to the AATFA Youth Festival is open to students from all secondary schools, both private and
government throughout Australia. All schools are contacted and invited to participate in the program
and in previous years the AATFA’s have had a successful participation rate with a 500+ entrants
nationally in 2015.
The Fashion Design competition comprises of four key categories:
Casual Wear
This category covers all general daywear including sportswear, beachwear and leisure wear.
Formal Wear
This section covers all types of clothing worn to Balls or Gala events and includes garments suitable for
after 5pm, graduation ceremonies or evening wear.
Wearable Art
This section allows the entrant’s full creative talents to be paraded. Construction and material is left to
the imagination of the entrant.
Society & Environment
This category allows the entrants to portray a garment depicting a civilization, a background or
surrounding. This garment could be an opportunity for the student to make a statement on an issue
that they are passionate about. The category will be judged on the same criteria as the Wearable Art
section.
In 2016 the AATFA Youth Festival is offering opportunities in both
Photography and Film, for artists aspiring to be a part of these
occupations.
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State & National Events
The AATFA Youth Festival encompasses SEVEN State Events, held in Western Australia, New South
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Northern Territory, Tasmania and Queensland. The Festival culminates
in the Prestigious National Final, which is held annually in Melbourne.
Some states hold individual qualifying finals across its region. From each Regional Final, the judging
panel selects eight finalists, two finalists in each category. When all the qualifying heats are completed,
the finalists then go on to compete at a State Final. Once again, the judging panel at each State Final
selects two finalists from each category, and these finalists go on to compete at a National level where
all the states come together to compete in a touring National Final.

Since its inception, the Apex Australia Teenage Fashion Awards have generated many success stories.
Three examples of these are:
 Taylor Patterson, a contestant from Western Australia is employed in Production as a designer
with Dion Lee.
 Jacinta Wilson works with Western Australian designer Dana Mathers.
 Dionysia Skaltsas, from Adelaide High commenced work with Liza Emanuele following the 2007
National Final.
 Kym Ellery - Kym's keen eye and avant-garde inspiration has translated both onto the pages of
Russh and then into her label ELLERY creating a brand of International recognition.
 WA’s Kate Townsend and Jonté Pike have created their own labels with great success.

Timeline
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DATES
August – September

DETAIL
State Finals, National Final planning

October
November

National Final
Website updates, National Review

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE
State Committees, National
Committee
National Committee
National Committee
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Participant Profile


Entrants come from a variety of backgrounds and may come from any community throughout
Australia. This includes Metropolitan, Regional, Rural and Indigenous communities.



The age group of the entrant is 13-19, with a particular focus on the ages if 15-17 within that group.
Teenagers within that focus group are more likely to be exposed to Home Economics within their
schools and they are at a stage in life where their creative skills are being developed and encouraged.
The opportunity that awaits them with AATFA is about exploring their passion for fashion and seeing
where it will take them. In most cases, it will take them on a journey that they have never dreamed
of.



In 2015, AATFA welcomed the Northern Territory to its National Final for the first time, including
students interested in photography, film, production and event management. This opportunity has
encouraged the AATFA Committee to expand its learning and growth opportunities to include
Photography and Film for 2016.



Entrants are very internet savvy with visits to the AATFA website averaging around 1000 page loads
per week on a regular basis over a seven month period while the entire event is being conducted. In
addition, 1000 viewings per month have been recorded on You Tube by visitors returning frequently
to watch the State & National Finals.



At this point while the profile of AATFA is building, the student’s awareness as to what path they will
take is not determined. However, once they have been successful at reaching State or National events,
the world that is opened to them is exciting and the career that they are pursuing is clear – fashion
design. At the point when awareness of the event becomes high, then students will know exactly
where their career path lies and consider entry to AATFA as the most important stepping-stone to set
out on that career.
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Objectives & Evaluation
The AATFA Youth Festival is the premier youth event for Apex Australia. Since its inaugural National Final
in 2006, the event has enabled thousands of talented teenagers to grow in confidence and ‘unleash their
potential’ through their experience with AATFA.
Our vision is to grow AATFA so that thousands more Australian teenagers may participate and gain
benefit from improvements in self-esteem and confidence while embracing the opportunity to grow
and learn through the opportunities available through the AATFA Youth Festival.
The ultimate objective for the event is to position AATFA as market leader.
Positioning Statement
To provide the ultimate opportunity for young people vying for a place in the fashion & art industry.
Evaluating & Measuring Sponsorship
AATFA has developed a strategy to determine the impact of sponsorship investment, as a means of
growing the AATFA National Event to attain a significant standard within the Youth and Fashion
markets.
1. Measuring success will be determined upon setting objectives, which may include but are not
limited to:
a. Percentage of attendees who remember the brand
b. Percentage of attendees more likely to purchase
c. Number of qualified sales leads generated
d. Exposure to Key Brand Messages
2. Based on the agreed objectives, specific criteria will be established that will be measured, and
may include but not be limited to:
a. Increase in awareness of business
b. Intent to purchase
c. Increase in preference
d. Percentage increase in customer experience
3. In order to evaluate the success of each sponsorship, expectations will be essential and a
benchmark set against a similar event. The following actions may be agreed upon as an
instrument of measurement:
a. Conduct Giveaway at event to capture attendee data.
b. Conduct Product Sampling at Event.
c. Follow up Participants and attendees with Post Event Survey.
The strategy listed above is prepared with the intent of the AATFA National Committee in determining
the return on investment made by the Sponsor.
For further information and discussion regarding Sponsorship evaluation please contact the
Sponsorship Coordinator – sponsorship@aatfa.org.au
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Event Supporters
The AATFA Youth Festival continues to engage with forward thinking business that embraces the
potential of AATFA to provide wonderful opportunities for Australia’s youth. The AATFA Youth Festival
is keen to develop quality relationships with community, government and corporate entities that will
assist in the growth and development of AATFA now and in the future.
Our valued supporters include…..
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Media
The AATFA Youth Festival captures media attention across Australia where Regional, State and
National Finals take place. Regular media attention revolves around students in their local
communities.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
EVENT SPONSORSHIP SUMMARY
Sponsorship Level
Sponsorship Fee

Presenting

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

$500

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Presenting Sponsor Status

X

Limit 3
Sponsors

ID ON EVENT MATERIALS
AATFA Web Page

Profile

Profile

Logo/Link

Logo

Logo

Logo

Logo

Logo

Name

Name

Program

Full Page

Half Page

eNewsletter

Editorial

Logo/Link

Logo

Logo

Logo

Media/News Releases

Name

Name

Facebook Page

Profile

Profile

Profile

Logo

Logo

Posters/Flyers

EVENT EXPOSURE
Sponsor Banner displayed at
event

3

2

1

Recognition on Event Thank
You sign

X

X

X

X

X

Recognition via
Announcements at Event

5

4

3

2

1

Presentation of Recognition
Award at Event

X

X

X

Opportunity to address
Event Participants

X

X

Sponsor promotional items
available to participants

X

X
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Sponsor
provided

X
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Sponsors Agreement
Sponsor

Name:
Address:
Phone/Fax:
Email:
ABN:
Contact:

Term

(Please tick applicable Term)
 One (1) Year
 Two (2) Years
 Three (3) Years

Sponsored Fee

*20% Discount applies to 3rd Year

(Please tick applicable Sponsor Package):






AATFA Contact





Presenting Sponsor ($10,000 plus GST) per annum
Platinum Sponsor ($5,000 plus GST) per annum
Gold Sponsor ($2,500 plus GST) per annum
Silver Sponsor ($1,000 plus GST) per annum
Bronze Sponsor ($500 plus GST) per annum

*
*

Jeff Hardie – AATFA Sponsorship
T: 0409 00 547
E: sponsorship@aatfa.org.au

If you have an electronic logo, please email it with this form.
PAYMENT OPTIONS (Please indicate your preferred option):
Send an invoice direct to the address nominated above



Direct Deposit to Apex Australia Teenage Fashion Awards



SIGNED:
DATED:
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